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Hernon Tenure Decision 
Upheld by Chancellor 

By NIKKI HAKTSKLL 

Copy Editor 

UTM Chancellor Charles E 
Smith has upheld the administra¬ 
tive decision to terminate Bonnie 
Hernon, assistant professor of 
music, effective August 31, 1981. 

In a memorandum dated March 
25, 1981 to the "Principals in the 
Grievance of Ms. Bonnie Hernon," 
Smith states, "It is my conclusion 
to let stand the decision of the 
academic administration in 
regard to Ms. Hernon’s employ¬ 
ment status." 

A memorandum dated Aug. 29. 
1980 from Dr, George Drew, dean 
of the School of Education, to 
Hernon informed her that she 
would be terminated Aug. 31, 
1981. 

Smith further stated in his 
memo. “It sees clear to me...that 
her notice of non-reappointment 
was transmitted in accordance 
with ‘Faculty Handbook’ 
guidelines." 

According to Hernon, Smith's 
memo “did not address many of the 
points I have tried to make.” 

The decision is the end result of a 
series of actions begun after 
Hernon received her termination 
notice last August. 

After unsuccessful attempts to 
resolve the issue in her favor, 
attempts which consisted of 
grievance letters to Dr. Earl 
Norwood, chairman of the music 
department; Drew; and Dr. Milton 
Simmons, vice chancellor for 
academic affairs, an attempt at 
mediation was made on Jan. 30, 
1981. 

According to Simmons, that 
meeting was “the first step of due 
process." said Simmons, “We 
should have been at this point last 
fall.” 

In the meeting, which was 
attended by Hernon; Simmons; Dr. 
Richard Chesteen, chairman of the 
Faculty Relations Committee and 
the person charged in the "Faculty 
Handbook” with the responsibility 
of exploring mediation between 
the administration and a party 
with a grievance: and Smith, who 
attended, according to Hernon and 
Simmons, as an observer, the 
University presented a proposal to 
Hernon which, according to 
Simmons, was “a statement of 
what we're willing to do." 

The contents of the proposal was 
not made known to any one other 
than the mediation participants 
until Smith's March 25 memo. The 
offer, which Hernon termed 
“totally unacceptable." was "of a 
half-time, nontenure track 
appointment." 

Hernon wrote Chesteen on Feb 
2, 1981 to inform him that “I 
rejected the offer and wanted to 
proceed with the Faculty Relation 
Committee as quickly as possible." 

The FRC met on Feb. 18 and, 
according to Chesteen, the full 
committee voted to hear the 
grievance (The full, 10-member 
committee votes whetheror not the 
grievance will be heard: a five 
member Faculty Relations 
Hearing Committee actually hears 
the grievance itself According to 
Simmons, the FRHC considers the 
merits of the situation argued, 
“whether ordered process was 
followed, not whether they agree 
or disagree with the decision "! 

Five members of the FRC were 
notified on Feb. 23 that they had 
been asked to sit on the FRHC. 
However, before this notification, 
Chesteen said, he received a letter 
from a committee member asking 
to be excused from the FRHC, if 
chosen. That person had been 

chosen, Chesteen said, so a 
replacement was named 

After the list was made known to 
those involved in the hearing, a 
second member asked to be 
excused. Hernon said she. 
exercising her right to do so. 
"bumped two" from the FRHC on 
Feb. 2b. 

Chesteen. “as a result of 
discussion with my departmental 
chairman concerning my duties 
and responsibilities in the 
department," sent a letter on 
March 2 to Dr. David Ixiebbaka, 
president of the Academic Senate, 
resigning his chairmanship of the 
FRC and FRHC effective March 9. 

“I felt is was expected of me to 
fulfill departmental responsibili¬ 
ties to resign the chairmanship." 
Chesteen said. 

Chesteen said he called the 
remaining member of the 
committee to inform that person of 
his decision, adding that he told the 
member he was considering 
resigning from the committee 
itself, had not yet made that 
decision, and would inform the 
member of his decision on that 
matter by March 9. 

Hernon said that that member 
called her to say that she wouldn't 
serve, "leaving me with a hung 
committee of four and no one left to 
call.” At that point, she said she 
decided to by-pass the committee 
and take her appeal directly to the 
chancellor. 

Meanwhile. Ixiebbaka stepped 
in “to try to maintain the 
committee" and asked Chesteen to 
reconsider his decision of 
resigning the chairmanship. (He 
was unaware that Chesteen was 
considering resigning from the 
committee.) 

Chesteen did reconsider and, he 

sanl asked Ixiebbaka to ignore his 
letter of resignation. Ixiebbaka 
pointed out that Chesteen was back 
on the committee before his 
resignation ever became effective 

Ixiebbaka said he also asked 
Hernon to wait on her decision to 
by pass the committee until some 
other cases had been decided "so 
that she could see the range of 
operation of the committee." 

Ixiebbaka said he informed 
Hernon in a March 6 letter that 
Chesteen had asked his letter of 
resignation to be ignored. He also 
said he sent her a letter on March 
10 regarding "the action of the! 
committee concerning other 
cases.” 

Hernon said she wrote Smith on 
March 11 and, by-passing the 
committee, appealed her case to 
him, although Ixiebbaka states he 
was copied that letter on March 8. 

Hernon met with Smith and 
Nick Dunagan. executive assistant 
to the chancellor, on March 20. 

“He listened,” Hernon said, "but 
I don't think he heard anything I 
had to sav... He has so little 
understanding of what we're (the 
music department) trying to do or 
what we’re about." 

Hernon said that after she 
listened to the tape of the meeting, 
she was so concerned that Smith 
had not understood the points she 
was raising that she hand- 
delivered a list of her points to him 
and "asked that he consider them 
before making a final decision." 

Hernon received Smith's 
decision on March 27 via certified 
mail. 

"Until I received it in my hands 
in black and white, there was 
always hope... He blindly upheld 
the decision made by his lower 
level administrators." she said 

I 

Phi Sig House 
Fire destroyed the Phi Sigma Kappa House at 401 

Oakland March 1N Residents hav e been housed at the 

Phi Sigma Kappa House 
Destroyed in Fire March 

By I.ARRY COMKR 

Staff Writer 

Officials of the Martin Fire 
Department spent the night of 
March 18 extinguishing a fire that 
destroyed the Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity house. 401 Oakland, 
according to Fire Chief N.B. 
Williams. 

Williams said that there were 
actually two fires, the second of 

Student Financial Aid Cut 
Proposed reductions in federal 

student financial aid programs 
may place additional financial 
burdens on many UTM students, 
University officials announced 
recently. 

Preliminary proposals by the 
Reagan administration would 
reduce the student aid available in 
at least three areas, said UTM 
Chancellor Charles E. Smith 
Included are the basic grant 
program for financially-pressed 
undergraduates; National Direct 
Student Loans, which are 
especially helpful to low-income 
students; and the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program, a major 
part of a program designed to help 
middle income families meet 
rising college costs. 

Smith said that 60 percent, or 
3.225, of UTM's student 
enrollment of 5,375 are recipients 
of one or more federal aid 
programs at the University If 
federal funding is reduced, as 
proposed in the Reagan budget 
University officials estimate that a 
substantial number of those UTM 
students receiving federal 
assistance will face immediate 
financial difficulties. 

“The national administration's 
desire for economic recovery is 
widely supported in Tennessee and 
throughout the country." Smith 
said. "Those of us in higher 
education share the hope that the 
economy will grow stronger and 
that the United States will become 
a more productive nation. 

"Institutions of higher education 
have been profoundly affected by 
inflation in recent years." he 
continued. "Wo have been unable 
to increase faculty and staff 

income to keep up with the cost of 
living increases We have been 
forced repeatedly to increase 
tuition and, as a result, the cost of a 
college education has become an 
increasing burden for many of our 
students and their families. 

"We also are sensitive to the role 
we play in educating young people, 
and developing them for the 
productive contributions required 
in our economy 

UT Martin partiepates in six of 
the basic federal student aid 
programs. Pell Grants (formerly 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants). 1.783 recipients, average 
aw ard of $869. totaling $1.548,911; 
College Work Study Program. 473 
recipients, average aw ard of $805. 
totaling $380,615: Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants. 
225 recipients, average award of 
$702, totaling $158,000. NDSL. 
649 recipients, average award of 
$626. totaling $406,647: GSI. 
Program. 1.000 recipients, 
average aw ard of $2,000. totaling 
$2 million 

"Both low and middle-income 
students w ill be greatly affected by 
the proposed aid cuts, particularly 
from the federally subsidized 
guaranteed student loan 
program." Smith said. "If the in 
school interest subsidy in GSI. 
were eliminiated, probably alsnit 
15 20 percent of current borrow ers 
would drop out of the program, 
assuming banks would still be 
w illing to loan 

“Since this change would 
negatively affect lender 

participation, the actual reduction 
in loans would be much greater 
he continued "If GSI. were limited 
to n cod there wool <1 be 

approximately a 35 percent, or 
$700,000 reduction Again, if 
banks limited their w illingness to 
lend, the affect would be greater. 

"Since UT Martin is a relatively 
low cost school (total Pell Grant 
budget for undergraduate 
resident students of $2,366). many 
of its students who receive Pell 
Grants already have their awards 
reduced because of the half-cost 
limitation Any change that would 
limit allowable educational costs 
(as pro|K)sed by the Administra¬ 
tion) would cause other reductions 
in Pell Grants 

"If the maximum were reduced 
to $1,250. students attending this 
University campus could lose as 
much as $485,000," the chancellor 
explained "The $750 self-help 
contribution could cut Pell Grants 
by $161.00(1" 

Smith said a 25 percent 
reduction in capital contributions 
in the NDSL Program would 
result in a loss of $67,500 and 
eliminate 107 students 

Accurate Social Security 
student benefit data is unavailable 
at the present time, he said 
However, because the University 
counts this as a student resource 
rather than family income, 
elimination of these benefits would 
result in a dollar for-dollar 
increase in financial need 

"Because of the cost of living 
increases in student budgets next 
year, the University will have 
increased need of $1,167,000," 
Smith said “Combined with an 
estimated loss of $31,000 in Social 
Security and $67,500 from NDSL 
there will be a shortfall of 
$1,265,500 including cuts from 
iIS!, and Pell Grants 

which took over seven hours to put 
out and to make sure it would not 
rekindle. 

"We received the first call at 9:30 
p.m.. and when we arrived, the 
house was filled with smoke," said 
Williams. "It only took usabout ten 
minutes to put out the fire. 

“We stayed out there an hour and 
39 minutes the first time, 
removing trimming and paneling 
to make sure the fire would not 
restart in the walls." he added. 

He said that between the time 
that the first fire was put out and 
12:32 a.m.. the time that the second 
alarm was received, the house was 
checked once by firemen and once 
by Martin police officers, but there 
was no sign of fire. 

Williams said the fire is believed 
to have been caused by faulty 
electrical w iring. 

“The cause of the fire is still 
under investigation by the state 
fire marshal, who has only two 
investigators assigned to an eight 
county area," said Williams. "They 
(investigators) are spread too thin 
to get anything done." 

According to Jim Mangubat. a 
fraternity brother, a few- items 
were taken from the house after 
the first fire, but they were all 
returned. 

"We only managed to save two 
composites,” Mangubat said. "The 
brothers who had moved out for 
the night after the first fire saved 
some clothes." 

The junior pre-medical 
chemistry major was optimistic 
about the future of Phi Sigma 
Kappa, adding that no definite 
plans have been made to rebuild 

"We're just looking around right 
now," he said. "We haven't decided 
whether to buy another house or 
rebuild on our lot. 

“Some of the brothers are now 
staying at the rodeo bunk house on 
the by pass 

"Wo appreciate the sympathy 
from all other Greeks who 
expressed their concern." said 
Mangubat 

He said that some fraternities 
housed the brothers for the night 
and others donated clothes. 

Until some permanent arrange 
ments are made. Phi Sigma Kappa 
rush will be held at the OZ. 
Mangubat said 

bonkhouse and by other fraternities. 

Oak Ridge Boys 
To Appear Here 
April 26 

The country-pop musical group 
"Oak Ridge Boys" will appear 
in concert Sunday. April 26, in the 
P E, Complex. 

Tickets for the 8 p.m. 
performance are $9 in advance and 
$16 at the door the night of the 
performance. Advance tickets 
may be purchased from UTM's 
University Center Information 
Desk. 

The "Oak Ridge Boys” quartet 
was founded in 1942 as the “Oak 
Ridge Quartet," specializing in 
southern style gospel music. 
Members of the group changed 
periodically, but a group act held 
together and about 20 years ago 
the group began billing itself as 
the "Oak Ridge Boys." 

SGA Campaigns 
Begin Tonight; 
Voting April 21 

By l HU K DALTON 

Student Writer 

Candidates for Student 
Government Association offices 
w ill begin their campaigns tonight 
at midnight with the annual 
elections scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 21. 

There are six offices that 
candidates can run for: president, 
vice president, secretary of 
finance, secretary of communica¬ 
tions. secretary of affairs and 
secretary of minority affairs. 

Students living in the dorms 
may vote in the lobby of their 
respective dorms between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. on Tuesday. Commuters 
may vote in the University Center. 

The SGA Election Commission 
is composed of eight UTM 
students, with Scott Morris as 
chairman. 

An itemized budget from each 
candidate is due by noon April 20. 
after which an open forum will be 
conducted on the UC patio at 7:30 
p.m. 

A party will be held for all the 
candidates and former officers on 
April 23 after the run-offs. 

The SGA sponsors a number of 
events on and off campus during 
the vear. 



Honesty Suffers Appreciated By Many 
file drawer. Hi* secretary, 

who tabulated the evalua¬ 

tions of his work, had 
specific instruction*: if S3 
percent or more of the 

faculty ever rated his work 

unsatisfactory, she was not 
even to tell him: instead she 
wss to remove the resigna¬ 

tion from the files and place 
it on the president’s desk. 

Only because of this 

Dean's open, honest, 
administrative style was he 
able to set up such a 

relationship between faculty procedure without fear. His 
and administration" was work rem4in«j exoei|entt 

ever uttered, it probably d hi “automatic resirna- 
meant that they played on ^ „„er wu 

different softball teams. Thisye«atUTMwehive 

Words like distrust, heard many statements 
“political animal or dirty by hifh officiili 

politics” were simply not openness and honesty at all 
applicable. Ieve|8 of the university. It 

Annual evaluations were wou,d int.r«tinf to see 
made of both faculty and h persons would 

administrators. The exam- v0,unUrily Hoptthe 
pie which sticks in my mind procedure outlined above. 

For many of us springtime means 

spring break, vacations and relaxation 

but to the staff and patients at St. J ude’s 

Children's Research Hospital in 

Memphis, spring means Alpha Phi 

Omega Fraternity. 

The brothers of A Phi 0. with help 

from their little sisters. Gamma Sigma 

Sigma, Delta Sigma Theta and various 

civic groups raised $41,438.62 on the 

11th annual push for St. Jude. 

Civic groups, churches and St. Jude 

chapters along the Union City. 

Highway 45E and Highway 51 routes 

aided the 35 pushers by providing food 

and a place to sleep as well as moral 

support. 

Churches and jails were made 

available for the brothers and though 

these might not sound like good places to 

sleep, nothing mattered to the A Phi O s 

except knowing that their efforts would 

help in the fight against cancer and 

other catastrophic diseases. 

Running St. Jude’s Hospital costs 

approximately $70,000 a day and the 

money raised each year by the A Phi O’s 

helps run the hospital for maybe half a 

day. 

The Pacer is happy to acknowledge 

the A Phi O’s success and dedication to 

such a worthy cause. 

Thanks to them and others who T T T1 

helped them, more children are able to y/W r“k 

receive the medical attention they so V V 1 1 
desperately need. 

The push is a tradition for the A Phi Reality 
O’s and is a fine one to uphold, but we 

sincerely hope this is one tradition that 

will one day have a happy ending. 

given to revising th* 
•valuation process for 

faculty and administrators 
at UTM. It might be timely 
to examine models used on 
other campuses. I would like 

to share such * model. 
Before coming to UTM in 

1972,1 was on the faculty of 
The Defiance College, s 
church-related liberal arts 

college in Ohio. If the 
statement, “adversarial 

"Graduation? What is of course a little dizz 
that? What happens if a know what I mean, 
person doesn’t want it? Can’t Seriously, haver 

we just stay up here at UTM heard professors 
for ever and ever? I don’t your classes aboul 
want to go into the ‘real’ things will be like o 
world! What is the ‘real’ graduate and enter I 
world like? Has anybody world with everyor 
died from over exposure to I’ve heard people dia 
the pressure of this world it but the prospect 
that college students don't scare me. Sure, I w 

know about? How will you abletoliveascheaplj 
know that you will go out in the dorms or be ah 

into the cold, cruel real food that is as well mi 
world? Will it grab you from cheap as the food 
behind and steal your money cafeteria (laugh hei 
money and make you work what can I say? 
your butt off for barely any When one speaks 
pay? How do you know youH the hazards of the 
get a job? Oh, you have a 
college diploma! Are you 

sure that a prospective 
employer won’t look at your are \ _ _ _„ 

diplomaand laughyououtof sharpness of Reagai 
his office?” ‘ 

Gentle reader, this person 
hasn’t lost her mind. She just 
tried to answer these 
questions for a friend, who is 

if you aren’t we paying more for 

less? Big deal, so are many 

; you other people who aren’t 

filing going to college. Doesn’t this 
what indicate that the real world 

* you is also here at UTM as well 
e real as other colleges and 
else? universities? 

issing Many of us students have 
oesn’t at one time or another 
n’t be received the infamous run¬ 
ts I do around. You know how that 

to eat goes: before someone tries to 
leand help you they send you here 
i the and there and back again 
) but and then they have to think 

twice about helping you. I 
about really don’t need tosay much 
‘real” more about this because the 

world, are they saying we facts speak for themselves, 
are in a tiny little world out Next time you hear 

of harms reach? If so, why someone say, “Just wait until 
we also feeling the you get out into the real 

_in's world and then see what you 
b]ade? Why are tuition costs do” just try to understand 

rising when the quality of that they are still asleep and 
education has remained don’t realize or can’t accept 
basically the same over the the fact that this is the real 
last few years? Actually, world. 

Editorial Policy Explained 
In order to avoid 

misunderstandings of The 
Pacer editorial policy this 
year, the following guide¬ 
lines are provided. 

In each issue The Pacer 
will run one or two 
editorials, usually dealing 
with a campus issue which 
has received prior coverage 
in The Pacer 

The viewpoint expressed 
in these is that of the 
editorial staff and we 
welcome any input from 
students. 

Every member of the 
editorial staff may not agree 
on every detail in an 
editorial, as one staff 
member will have the 

ultimate responsibility for 
writing each one. 

However, a substantial 
majority of the editors must 
agree on the major points in 
the editorial or it will not be 
printed. 

Adjacent to the editorials 
will be an editorial cartoon 
dealing with the leading 
editorial. 

Cartoons, columns and 
letters found on the rest of 

the editorial page will 
reflect the views of the 
author or authors only. 

Letters to the editor will 
be given first priority for 
publication. 

In the case where a large 
number of letters are 
received pertaining to the 
same issue The Pacer will 
present as representative a 
sample as space permits. 

Columns and cartoons 
which have been solicited 
will receive second priority 
for publication. 

We strongly encourage 

readers to submit unsoli¬ 
cited columns and cartoons, 
but they will be published 

on a space-available basis 
with student's columns 
having priority over a 
column written by an editor 
of The Pacer 

In all cases, columns and 

letterstotheeditorshould be 
signed, type-written and 

turned in before noon 
Monday 

However, letters will be 
published without a 

signature only on the 
request of the author and on 

the authorization and 
confidence of the editor. 
Such letters will be 

published with “signature 
withheld" or a similar 
phrase. 

The Pacer reserves the 
right to edit all material 
submitted to conform to our 
style guidelines and to 
shorten lengthy columns, 
letters and articles. Openly 
libelous material will not be 
published nor will material 
in which the facts are 
obviously distorted. 

Except for occasional 
reviews, the rest of the pages 
in The Pacer will be 
devoted to as objective a 
presentation of the facts as 
can be made. 

Freedom is Limited 
Dear Editors: bar graduation of another 

Over the years I have been friend were made, 
taught the values in freedom Today, I understand that 
of expression and choice, censorship continues. 
Sadness and anger engulf Several factions of our 
me when 1 think of the university are forced to 

injustices which have submit to the whims of our 
resulted from the censorship bureaucracy. Shame bleeds 

of this university. from the grounds of this 
Over the past years of my campus. Individuals of an 

campus life, one friend was university must be given the 
removed from his writing freedom to express their art 
position; later, his return to and ideas. Any teacher, 
college was prevented; all official, or worker who 
this was a result of certain rejects and censors freedom 

individuals of the adminis- of expression on this campus 
tration who could not stop should be corrected, 
him from stating truths Creativity must live, 
about the university and 

themselves. In an effort to Johnnie Ferrell 

prevent the printing of Business Administration 
certain articles, threats to Senior 

Students Should Participate Retractions will be made 
if we discover a grave error 
in the presentation of the 

facts. 
The University commun¬ 

ity is urged to make 
suggestions or comments on 
news coverage or editorial 
positions taken by The 

Pacer. 

If you've been counting the 
days until April 15 but not 
adding those figures it could 

be you’re needlessly 
worrying about filing a tax 
reform. 

Relax 

There’s help available and a 
few tips to keep in mind 

while completing 1040 or 
1040A. 

The first time you file, a 
return won't be mailed to 
you until the following year 

You are then on the 
mailing list. 

However, there is no 
excuse not to fill out a form 

even though one was not 
mailed. Wilber Washburn, 
associate professor of 
accounting, points out. 

They are available at post 
offices. 

He offers the following 
tips to take into considera¬ 
tion: 

Fellowships and scholar 
ships are not taxable. 

T ransportation for 
disabled students may be 

listed as a medical expense. 
School fees may be 

deducted if a person comes 

back to school to further 

improve skills for his or her 

job. 
Remember to give your 

employer your address to 
mail the W'-2 form. 

Ruth Lytton, assistant 
professor of home econo¬ 
mics. also recommends 
checking your math, 
carefully reading the tax 
tables and making sure you 
sign the form. 

Though these are trivial 
details, mistakes will be sent 
back to you for corrections 

and will delay the provess. 

To avoid this. Lytton 
suggests that after complet¬ 
ing the form, leave it alone 
for a few hours or days, then 
redo or check it. 

You will be able to spot 

mistakes much more easily. 
Did you suddenly discover 

additional deductions or 
adjustments you forgot to 
make in previous years7 

Then file an amended tax 
return. Lytton proposed. 

Any questions can be 

answered in several ways. 
"People need to be aware 

that there is information 

available which can be 
useful.” she stated. 

Sources to check with are: 

1-800-342-8420. a toll-free 

number for additional tax 
information from the IRS. 

Free Publication 17, 
"Your Federal Income Tax." 
Revised yearly, it gives 
instructions and examples. 

College teachers, exten¬ 
sion agents and magazine 
articles. 

Lutton urged those who 

think they need professional 
advice to seek it. 

Still, you must know what 

kinds of information to keep; 
have proof in the form of 
records, receipts, etc. and 
have it organized in a useful 
format. 

“Most people are afraid of 
tax returns,” she comment- 

lo the UTM cafeteria for To the math department 
finally opening up the for inefficient handling of 
Omlette Shop. drop/adds. 

To the residence hall staffs ~ 
for opening the doors to the To those 8tudents who •t,n 
sun roofs. don’t bus their own tables in 

To the Alpha Phi Omega the cafeteria even though 

fraternity and everyone who there are sisrn8 everywhere 

helped make the 11th annual urK'ng them *° clean 
push for St. Jude a ***** them“lves. 

successful one T„ those students on 

lo WUTM-FM for campus for overly excessive 
featuring state, local and noise during the early 

campus news and for morning hours when quiet 
increasing their wattage to hours are still in effect 
200 watts. 

To all students, faculty T° condescending 
and staff members for their att'tudes of some of the 

fine attitudes so far this “cretaries in the athletic 
quarter. department. 

The only sure way to ever 
realize these goals is to put 
your desire right on the line. 
The most positive first move is 
certainly to go down to 
Dresden and register as a 
voter. Let the folks know we 
have plugged into and not 
chucked the system sway. 

The political arena revolves 
around the dollar. This 
economy revolves around the 
student dollar. Shouldn't we 
also gain some expression into 
the works of this microcosm? 

In fact. Changing Times 
reported that in a 1979 

national poll three out of 
four people paid someone to 
file their income tax forms. 

However. Lytton believes 
that if time is taken and the 

effort made to obtain the 

information needed, your 
tax planning will be 
rewarded. 

“It pays to be knowlge- 
able," Lytton concluded. 

When it comes to unclear writing, it s hard to top these 
classic examples taken from letters received by a local 
Welfare Department in Tennessee 

1 I am forwarding my marriage certificate and six 
children I have 7, but one died which was baptized on a half 
sheet of paper 

2. I am writing the Welfare Department to say that my 
baby was born two years old When do I get my money? 

3. Mrs Jones has not had any clothes for a year and has 
been visited regularly by the clergy 

4 I can not get sick pay I have six children Can you tell 
I me why? 

5 I am glad lo report that my husband who is missing is 
dead 

6 TTiis is my eighth child What are you going to do about 
it? 

7 Please find for certain if my husband is dead. The man I 
am now living with can’t eat or do anything till he knows 

8 I am very much annoyed to find you have branded my 
son illiterate This is a dirty lie as I was married a week 
before he was born 

9 I am forwarding my marriage certificate and three 
children, one of which is a mistake as you can see -- 

10 In answer to your letter I have given birth to a boy the mo8t important steps 
weighing ten pounds I hope this is satisfactory 

11 My husband got his project cut off two weeks ago and I 
haven’t had any relief since then 

12 Unless I get my husband's money pretty soon, I will be 
forced to live an immortal life. 

13 You have changed my little boy lo a girl Will this make 
any difference? 

14 I have no children yet as my husband is a truck driver 
and works day and night 

15. In accordance with your instructions I have given birth 
to twins in the enclosed envelope. 

16 I want my money as quick as I can get it. I’ve been in 
bed with the doctor for two weeks and he doesn't do me any 
good. If things don 't get better, I will have to send for another 
doctor 

Campaigns Start Tonight 
SGA Dateline 

John Vlathenia 

Advisor 
Stephen Warren 

Editor 
Vilma Robaina 

Advertising; Mgr. By Tracy Davis 
price for this Sunday 
showing is $1 per person, 

to Dates for Sunday movies are 
to as follows: April 12, “The 

lission Choirboys”; May 3, “Th* 
carrying out a smooth Last Remake of Beau Geste”; 

election: 1. Campaign begins May 10, “Play Misty for Me”; 

April 9 at May 17, “Star Trek": and 
midnight; 2. Student Forum May 31, “Foul Play". 

rv ni PUi 20; ®' A" Freshmen students 
IL°1 f f n,T"™alApril21; who ordered a UT Martin 

* d-.4'ooRun'0ff8 Thuraday. “Freshman Register” prior 
nrJ, ,23 to ^ir beginning college 
oiiA movies will continue can pick up their booklet in 

^_“_*hown each Sunday of the SGA office. All 

— —'at 3,6 and 9 “Freshmen Registers” must 
the University be claimed by the end of 

-•—l. Admission Spring Quarter. 

tonight at twelve right to vote, 

midnight the election of All prospective candi- 
8GA officers begins one of dates are asked to adhere 

the most important steps in the following deadlines 

the process of student aid the Election Commi 
government at UT Martin, in 
The six people who are cl_... 

elected to the cabinet Thursday 
positions of president, vice i..”..:.;., * 

president, secretary of Monday, 
affairs, secreta - — ' 

communications, sec 
of finance and secret . 

minority affairs will be your 

SGA Cabinet for 1981-82. _^ 

SGA is asking all UTM Spring Quarter i 

students to participate in the p m. in C„e I 
elections by exercising their Center Ballroom 

Dorothy Bock 

Opinions Editor 
Nikki Hartsell 

Copy Editor 

Kalhy Strong 

Sports Editor 
Jennifer Guthrie 

Features Editor 
Richard Barrett 

Special Assign. Editor 

Russell Heaston 

Assoc. News Editor 
Judy Register 

Assoc. News Editor 

Ken Jenks: Circulation Manager 

Ia-e Mitchell and Mac McClurkan Staff Photographers 

THK PA( KR ra the official newspaper of The I nlveraity of Tennessee at Marlin Utter* will be published in 

order of receipt at THK PA(FR office as space and technical consideration* permit In all case*, column* and 

letters must he submitted by noon Monday in order to be considered for publication in the upcoming taaue 

THK PA( F.R reaerx ea the right Vo edit ail material submitted All column* and letter* must bear a verifiable 
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The Mob’s Job is Security 
By JENNIFER GUTHRIE aadfeenweetwith laithe dormitories. and gradual 

Fntuna editor someone before he or the bicycle* and car part* are proudly. 
worlu alone. reported mixing. Counc 

Sounding up the farm bull A full-time officer hu met 
or delivering acalf it not just state minimum standards 
a farmers' job if it happens and other qualifications, 
while someone it patrolling The state wants an 18- 
fbr the “mob." year-old high achool 

And that'a only part of the grad uate (or older) to 
experience one may receive successfully pax a physical 
»» a member of UTM's and psychological exam and 
Safety and Security. satisfactorily complete six 

‘Any time you get this weeks training at Donelaon’s 
many people together in a Tennessee police academy, 
few buildings, you tend to Two years of college 
have unique problems and experience are required by 
just all aorta of police-related Council, 
incidents.” explained Ted “We feel when a person is 
Council, director of Safety fully working in a campus 
and Security. environment, the experience 

Open 24 hours a day. 365 that he gains in being a 
days a year, the UTM student is a tremendous 
campus police department value to him in dealing with 
tries to “provide a safe and students,” he explained, 
orderly place for students to “By being a student,” he 
get an education,” according continued, “the officer is 
to Council. better able to cope with 

“We’re just trying to do situations. They may 
what any police department tolerate a little more than 
would do here, confined to someone else would.” 
the campus,” he said. First aid is given 

Underneath box Ed Neil emphasis in training under 
White, assistant to the a highly advanced program, 
chancellor for facilities and The certified first aid 
safety, is the director who EMT instructor. Chris 
supervises part-time and 11 Armstrong, is now with 
full-time people: two UTM’s Safety and Security, 
captains, two sergeants, five Seven hundred fire 
officers, a safety inspector, extinguishers are checked 
secretary, dispatchers and monthly by the safety 
six night supervisors. inspector, who maintains 

Part-time officers (four of the campus’ fire-fighting 
whom are students) are in equipment, 
uniform and commissioned The extinguishers in the 
by the city of Martin as a city dorms are checked several 
police officer. times a week. 

“He can file an arrest with People are promoted from 
police authority anywhere in within when possible, 
the city of Martin,” Council Despite high turnover 
said. rates in other departments, 

To receive the uniform UTM’s Safety and Security 
and title, the part-time averages 7.5 years with full- 
officer must complete at time employees, 
least 50 hours of pre-service “We feel that a person 

Start Your Beautiful Tan 

with 

Bain De Soleil 

Tanning Supplies 
Just for you 

Greek Woman of the Year 

racy Davis, a ZTA sister received the 1981-82 Greek Woman of the Year award at the 
'anhellenic Banquet Wednesday night. 

McAdoo’s Pharmacy 
Undett St. 

Bill & Elise McAdoo—Owners 
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&0* STUDENT jg 
SALAD BAR % 

SPECIAL Sj 
BUY A SALAD £ 

REGULAR PRICE ($2.19) 

AND A Phi O’s Prepare to Push for St. Jude’s 
See story, page 4. GET CHEESEBURGER FOR 

100 
FAMOUS SALAD BAR FEATURES OVER 25 TASTEE ITEMS 

OTHER SPECIALS 
CATFISH—(with full trimmings)—$3.79 

NEW YORK STRIP—(with choice of potato & bread)—$4.89 
* barney toy 

fe#' uacuo (oaA/eso (ftujfiit and 

acceAAoneA' 
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—/5.99 
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—/11.99 
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Sandwiches 
4 oi FISH SANDWICH 

•wth choc* of baked potato or (ranch fnaa and 

Steak & Shrimp 

HAMBURGER ONLY 

HAM ANO CHEESE SANDWICH 

HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICH only 

George's Special 
lM BEEF KABOS GREEK STYLE 

ZS BRING YOUR PARTY HERE 
NO CHARGE FOR BANQUET ROOMS, THE FEAST IS ALL YOU PAY!!! ®o» w coo 

BOB trw% 
C0> OPEN 1*00 AM-10.00 pm $87*4916 

S8SSSSSSSSSSS888SSSSSSSSSS88SSSSS8SSSSSSS$ 
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St. Jude Research Receives 
$41,438 to Aid in Cancer Fight 

COPS ’N’ 
ROBBERS 

Career Day 
Dave Jain, left, of Martin, senior pre-medical major at The University of Tennessee at 
Martin, discusses career opportunities in health fields with Linda Bowers and Linda 
Yates of Martin's Volunteer Genera) Hospital at the recent UTM Department of 
Nursin* Careers Day. Jain is the son of Dr and Mrs. M K. Jain. 201 Meadowbrook Dr„ 
Martin. 

Phi Beta Sigma Ranks First 
at Southwest Regional Meeting 

By RICARDO BULLOCK 
Student Writer 

Kappa Omicron chapter 
of Phi Beta Sigma at UTM 
placed first overall in the 

32nd Southwest Regional 

Meeting last weekend in 
Memphis. 

There were several 
competitions that enabled 

Phi Beta to receive this 
award. They were awarded 

SPtC,JL MOH-FRI 

i:oo PM—6 PM 

3 GAMES—2.25 

SHOES FREE WITH COUPON 

(BffOK coo mi auira ufli 30/ai 

LETS GO BOWLING!!! 

second place in the display 
booth and talent competi¬ 
tions, with Ray Barnes 
competing in the talent 
contest. They received first 
place in chapter represen¬ 
tation. chapter overall work, 
chapter report submitted by 
the president and the Stomp 
Show. 

The Southwest region 
consists of chapters ranging 
from Middle Tennessee to 
Middle Missouri. There are 
43 schools in competition 
including Tennessee State, 
Memphis State, Middle 
Tennessee State, University 
of Arkansas, LeMoyne Owen 
and University of Missouri. 

The purpose of the 
regional meeting is to 
interact the chapter 
activities on a regional level 
and to bring these chapters 
up to date on activities and 
plans on this level, 
elaborating them in detail, 
leading to the Conclave 
national meeting. 

The UTM chapter of 
Alpha Phi Omega raised 
$41,438 thia year during the 
1981 Push for St Jude. 

According to Bobby 
Hibbet, the brothers were 
pleased with the total. 

“The Puah started 
Saturday, March 21 in front 
of the UTM administration 
building; however, prepara¬ 
tion for the push started long 

before that," he continued. 

Town chairmen are 
appointed from within the 
fraternity, according to 
Hibbet Their job is to 
coordinate roadblock activi¬ 
ties, sleeping and eating 

arrangements, parade 
permits, and talk with the 
mayor, civic groups and 
chief of police, to make sure 
that their town will be ready 
for the push and will be 

productive, he explained. 

“All of this planning and 
coordinating takes place 

during the Winter Quarter 
weekends,” Hibbet added. 

Pre-push is also held 
during Winter Quarter, 

Hibbet said, which consists 
of roadblocks in towns 
usually not on the Push 
route. 

"This year we raise 
$13,000 on the pre-Push 
with the helpof A Phi O little 
sisters and Gamma Sigma 
Sigma continued Hibbet. 

The official spring break 

Push for St. Jude started at 8 
a.m. in front of the 
administration building 
with a speech from 
Chancellor Charles E. 
Smith; Dr. Otha Britton, 
founding advisor for A Phi 
O; Dr. Phillip Watkins, vice 

chancellor for student 
affairs; and the A Phi O 
brothers according to 
Hibbet. 

“The fraternity toast song 
was sung to start out the trip 
and the brothers headed to 
Union City, where they then 

split into groups, one down 

46 East and one down 61 
headed to Memphis,’ Hibbet 
said. 

On Friday. March 27 at 3 
p.m„ fraternity members 

arrived at St. Jude’s 
Hospital. 

“Shoulder to shoulder and 
arm in arm when all walked 
up the driveway to St Jude 
to be greeted by the SL Jude 
staff, friends of St Jude and 
some of the children being 

treated there.” continued 
Hibbet. “It's a very 
emotional experience." 

The people gather around 
the wheelbarrows, and one 
of the St. Jude patients is put 
in the wheelbarrow to play 
with the money, according to 
Hibbet 

“After a few speeches are 

made, the brothers end the 
Push with our fraternity 
toast song and the routing of 
the money,” Hibbet said. 
“$41,438 is a lot of money.” 

March 30. 1981 
10:00 a m. Staff reported 

lost car keys 
2:30 p.m. Student report 
ed stolen side view mirror 

2:60 p.m. Staff reported 

lost beeper 
3:48 p.m. Student report 

ed vehicle accident 
4:30 p.m. Staff reported 

beeper found 

March 31. 1981 

March 31, 1981 
4:00 p.m. Student report¬ 

ed stolen University 

typewriter 
11:54 p.m. Student 

discharged 

2:16 p.m. Student report¬ 

ed stolen University 
typewriter returned by 
unknown party 

11:46 p.m. Student 
reported stolen pet 

April 4. 1981 

5:58 a.m Staff reported 
malfunctioning freezer in 

University Center 

10:31 a.m. Student report¬ 
ed theft of FM converter 

11:00 a.m. Student 
reported roof leak in dorm 

room 
3:45 p.m. Student report¬ 

ed theft of speakers and 

transported to Volunteer tools from vehicle 

100 Seniors Chosen for Education 
By ACT to Determine Standards 

The College Outcome 
Measures Project (COMP) 
evaluation will be given 
April 11 and 14. from 10 
a.m.-2:30 p.m. with a half 
hour lunch break.according 
to K. Paul Jones, director of 
instructional improvement 
of the Advanced Institu¬ 
tional Development Pro¬ 
gram (AIDP). 

Jones explained that 
COMP will be given to 100 

seniors to evaluate what 
knowledge was obtained 

from general undergradu¬ 
ate courses. 

“The students have been 
selected from a random 
sample of seniors with 

Lost & Found 
The following items have 

been turned in to the 
Information Desk. Items 
may be claimed with proper 
I.D. from 8 a.m.-noon and 1- 
5 p.m. Monday through 

1 brown lady's clutch purse 
1 brown lady's wallet 
1 reddish brown man s wallet 
2 checkbooks 
1 Social Security card 
1 driver’s license/Social Security 

card 
1 room deposit receipt 

Murray Stale University 
announces the 

11th 

CREATIVE 
WRITING 

WORKSHOP 
July 11-19 

this summer's workshop leaders: 

poetry: Charles Wright 

fiction: Kelly Cherry 

for Information Mark Jarman' Pam Durban • Jesse Stuart 

Creative Writing Workshop • Department of English • Murray State University, 

Murray. Kentucky 42071 • telephone (502) 762-4201 

Friday. According to John 
Bucy, director of the' 
University Center, unsuc¬ 
cessful attempts have been 
made to contact owners. 

1 pair gray knit gloves 
2 pairs black leather gloves 
1 pair black knit gloves 
1 pair black leather/knit gloves 
1 pair gold work gloves 
1 pair brown leather/knit gloves 
1 tan leather/knit glove 
1 navy leather/knit glove 
1 camel kid glove 
1 gray knit glove 
1 light blue Kelvinator cap 
1 orange/white striped scarf 
1 ‘peanut butter and Journal" bag 
1 Keystone 125 camera 
1 lady’s glasses/brown suede case 
2 man's wire rim glasses 
1 lady’s glasses—tinted 
1 man's black frame glasses 
1 man's gray frame glasses 
1 brown leather glasses case 
McCall's pattern 
1 brovfn contact case 
Assorted photographs 
Assorted rings/bracelets, misc. 

jewelry 
C 126 C-41 film 
Assorted textbooks: 

English 
Music 
PE 
Fashion 

2 Cliffs notes 
Assorted Notebooks: 

Ringbound basic engineering 
Ringbound textile 

Ringbound computer science 
Spiral English 
Spiral multi-subject 

Medical history folder 
PEP leader folder 
Physics folder 
Herd health folder 
Accounting 2110 
Biology vinyl briefcase 

1 pair gray socks 
1 ping pong paddle 
1 speaker 
1 film reel 
1 brown sweater vest 
1 blue jersey 
1 gold sweatshirt 
1 white lab coat 
1 brown sweater 
1 pair blue sweat pants 
Assorted keys 

comparable ACT scores. In 
this way. these students will 
all have the same level of 
ability,” Jones explained. 

Jones further said that 

approximately 300 letters 
have already been sent out to 
seniors with 150 hours or 
more. 

He said that of those 
invited to participate in the 
program, the first 100 who 
respond will be accepted. 

“This is a reliable, valid 
test, and through it we hope 
to find that those who have 
gone through college do 
better than those who have 
not, but have comparable 
ACT scores,” he said. 

One hundred freshmen 
took the test last fall, and 
their scores will be 
compared to those of the 
seniors, he explained. 

The COMP evaluation is 
composed by ACT and is 

designed to measure the 
general education curricu- 

Dinner Plays 

To Feature 

lum. 

“We are not testing 
majors’ programs. This test 
deals with the common care 
of general education 
courses,” Jones said. 

“There are some things 
that all college graduates 
ought to know and ought to 
be able to do,” he continued. 

According to the letter 
sent to the sample by Dr. 
Milton Simmons, vice 
chancellor for academic 
affairs, the test measures the 
ability to use and apply the 

skills of communicating, 
solving problems, clarifying 
values, functioning with 
social institutions, using 
science and technology and 
using the arts and humani¬ 
ties. 

The program is currently 
sponsored through AIDP, 
but beginning next year, 
Jones said, funds will be 

generated through the 
Tennessee Higher Educa¬ 
tion Commission (THEC). 

General Hospital 

April 1. 1981 
12:18 s.m. Beer confis¬ 

cated from students 
12:46 a.m. Student 
reported theft of contact 

lenses and accessories 
11:30 a.m. Student 
reported missing earrings 

4:05 p.m. Student report¬ 
ed damage to vehicle 

10:02 p.m. McCord hall 
sewage plug reported 
malfunctioning 

April 2. 1981 
10:00 a.m. Staff reported 
stolen books 
10:30 a.m. Visitor 
reported stolen ring 
Noon Student reported 

I stolen jewelry 

— Fire extinguishers in 
Clement found maliciously 

9:60 p.m. Student trans¬ 

ported to Student Health 

April 6. 1981 

12:50 a.m. McCord night 
supervisor reported bomb 

threat 

10:03 a.m. Student 
reported vandalized 
vehicle 
3:00 p.m. Student report¬ 
ed stolen typewriter 
9:28 p.m. Stop sign 
violation citation issued 

10:00 p.m. Student's 
typewriter returned 

April 6. 1981 

2:45 p.m. Student turned 
in lost wallet 

April 7. 1981 
— Student claimed lost 
wallet 

Join the Yearbook Staff, 
Various Positions Open 

I O r63tur6 According to Jones, the 
THEC rewards schools for 

f -< j p, giving the test because it is a 
Uomedy Uramas way to “get at instructional 

improvement." 

A musical comedy version “As the campus that cares, 
of William W. Pratt’s we want to make sure we’re 
temperance drama “Ten doing what we say we’re 
Nights in a Barroom" will be doing, offering excellence in 
the featured production education,” Jones added, 
during the annual Univer¬ 

sity of Tennessee at Martin 
Dinner Theatre, set April 
23-25. 

Applications are being 
accepted during April 
for work on the 1982 Spirit, 
the campus yearbook, 
according to Neil Graves, 
advisor. Appointment to 
various staff positions will 

be for the 1981-82 academic 
year. 

Positions to be filled 
include the job of editor and 

various sub-editorial 
positions including copy, 
sports, layout and design, 
classes, faculty/administra¬ 
tion, organizations and 
features. 

The exact nature and title 
of the jobs may depend 

partly on the qualifications 
of applicants, so that some 
jobs maybe combined. There 
is the possibility of a cc- 
editorship. 

The jobs are compensated 
at rates commensurate with 
the degree of responsibility 
of each, with stipends 

approved by the UTM 

Publications Committee, the 
body which also approves 

appointments to the 
yearbook staff. 

Any UTM undergraduate 
who is a full-time student 
with an average of 2.0 or 
higher may apply. (Student 
photographers are also 
needed.) 

Previous experience will 
be helpful but is not a 

requirement for appoint¬ 
ment. Current yearbook 
staff members may be given 

preference if they reapply 
for 1982. 

Application forms may be 
secured at (and should be 
returned to) Dr. Neil Graves 
in the English Department. 

Appointments to the staff 
will be made during May 

1981. Further information 
available from Graves at 
7287. 

William Snyder. UTM 
associate professor of 
communications and fine 
arts and Vanguard Theatre 
director, said the buffet will 
open at 6:30 p.m. with 
curtain time set for 7:30 p.m. 

Dinner will be held in the 
lobby of UTM's Fine Arts 
Building, with the Van¬ 
guard production to follow 

in the Harriet Fulton 
Performing Arts Theatre. 

Tickets for the Dinner 

Theatre are $10 and may be 

purchased from UTM’s 
University Center Informa¬ 
tion Desk, 

The annual event is 
sponsored by UTM's 
Vanguard Theatre and 

University Center in 

cooperation with the 
University’s Dinner Theatre 
Committee. 

Dancers Preparing for Marathon 
to Benefit Muscular Dystrophy 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will 
sponsor a 24-hour dancea- 

thon to benefit victims of 
Muscular Dystrophy begin¬ 
ning Friday. April 24 at 6 
p.m. in the UTM Fieldhouse. 

The theme for this year’s 
event is “Don’t Stop Till You 
Get Enough.” Any couple 

may enter the danceathon. 
There is no entry fee; 
however, couftles must 
solicit pledges or donations. 

The couples who dance the 
longest and raise the most 
money will win first, second 

and third place trophies. 
The winning couple will also 
receive his and her 10-speed 

bicycles. Prizes will be 

awarded to all who complete 
the marathon. 

To enter the daceathon, 
contact Bobby Walden at 

587-2964. Tim Bellamy at 
6175, Allen Curtis at 587- 

6862 or the SAE house at 
587-9117. 

ON DISPLAY NOW!! 
1982 Tomorrow is here...from the world of Ford. 

.FORD EXP 
^ Ford EXP Personal Practical Technologically 
air- 1^“*= ^advanced. And built with Ford's commitment to 

' quality See it at your Ford Dealer soon. 

j 

6 'Zs 
46 

EPAESTHWY EPAEST MPG 

Projected Ford estimates tor comparison tour 
mrfeagemaydfefdependtogonspeed. distance 
and weather Actual highway mileage lower See 
your Ford Dealer tor actual EPA ratings 

WEAKLEY COUNTY 
MOTORS 

841 N. Lindell St. 

Martin, TN. 

587-3141 

HOUSING RATES 
1981-82 

RESIDENCE HALLS 

Atrium 
G-H 

Ellington 

1st & 2nd firs. 
3rd floor 

McCord (North) 

(South) 
Austin Peay (North) 

(South) 
Clement (North) 

(South) 

Private room with a phone 

Private room without a phone 

Clement North Private room 
Atrium Single room 

APARTMENTS 

Grove Apartments 
1 bedroom 

2 bedroom 

University Courts 

Tile 1 bedroom 
Carpet 1 bedroom 

Tile 2 bedroom 

Carpet 2 bedroom 

Tile 3 bedroom 

Carpet 3 bedroom 

Additional 

$90.00 

76.00 

50.00 
60.00 
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Gym Could Fall to Earthquake THE PACER 

AWARD 
The new section of the PE 

Complex would be a vulnerable 
building in the occurrence of a 
major earthquake, which is 
important since Martin borders on 
a major damage earthquake zone, 
according to Tom MeCutchen, 
professor of geology at UTM. 

“If the gym was full during a 
major earthquake, there would be 
a high potential for injury," 
MeCutchen said. 

He explained that the ceiling of 
the main foyer of the Complex is 
plate glass with a brick wall that is 

and one of the foremost experts on 
the New Madrid fault zone, warns 
in a Commercial Appeal article on 
January 11 that the odds are 7 in 10 
that a major earthquake will shake 
this area by the year 2000. 

He added that the odds are 1 in 4 
that an earthquake before the 
century’s end could be as 
destructive as the earthquake in 
December 1811 that created 
Reelfoot Lake. 

According to a study by 
Vanderbilt University, the 1811- 
12 earthquake would have 

suspended on a steel beam above it. 
He said that because masonry 

work is easily affected by 
earthquakes, the brick wall could 
crumble and shatter the glass 
ceiling and possibly cause injuries. 

A team of six U.S. Geological 
Survey scientists found a “rift 
where the earth is actually tearing 
apart,” that runs from Marked 
Tree in northeastern Arkansas to 
Caruthersville in the Missouri 
bootheel. 

Otto Nuttli, professor of 
geophysics at St. Louis University 

registered 8-8.3 on the Richter 
Scale, while only a 6 on the scale 
would cause building damage. 

$75.00 Cash Prize According to MeCutchen no one 
knows for sure when a major 
earthquake will occur, but as more 
and more seismographs, which are 
instruments that detect and record 
any movement of the ground, are 
added, the chance of predicting 
them is increased. 

He added that UTM has one 
seismograph located under the 
EPS building. 

Will be presented May 24 at Awards 
Day. All entrys are due at 5 p.m. 18 April 
1981. 

Submit 3 to 5 articles which you have had 
published in The Pacer to John Mathenia, 
Suite 144, Gooch Hall. 

or 
Contact 

THE PACER Sororities Share Anniversaries 
By CYNTHIA DURHAM 

Student Writer 
Houses. 

A O Pi is co-sponsor with 
the Student Government 
Association of Casino Night. 

The proceeds from this 
project go to the sorority’s 

national philanthropy, the 
Arthritis Foundation. 

A O Pi also sponsors Rose 
Bowl, an academic competi¬ 
tion among Greek organiza¬ 
tions. According to Joan 
Escue. a member of A O Pi, 
it is designed to promote 

both unity and fun among 
organizations. 

Chi Omega, the first 

sorority founded in the 
South, sponsors a harvest 
festival and an Easter egg 

hunt for faculty children. 
UTM’s chapter has worked 
for the Kidney Foundation 
and supports a foster child in 
Kenya. 

Nationally, Chi Omega 
offers the National Achieve¬ 
ment Award. First offered 
in 1930, the award is given to 

recognize the great achieve¬ 
ments of women. 

Jane Hadden. President of 
Chi Omega, explained what 
sororities have added to 

UTM. “Sororities have not 
only brought UTM women 
closer together, but have 
added a direction to their 
lives. 

“We’re not just social clubs 
where we sit around talking 
about boyfriends. Sororities 
support women in their 
college and career ambi¬ 
tions.” 

Sonya Cantrell, Greek 
congresswomen, added, “I 
feel that Greeks are 
fantastic...UTM's Greek 
system is one of the best 
anywhere.” 

night. The two oldest for Special Olympics and 
sororities at UTM both Diamond Day, an athletic 
received their charters competition amongfratemi- 
March 18, 1961. ties. 

A O Pi, which received its According to Sonya 
charter March 26,1966, had Cantrell, a member of A D 
an anniversary banquet Pi, the sorority nationally 
Friday night. supports Ronald McDonald 

All three sororities are Happy Houses for children 
actively involved in campus with terminal cancer, 

and charity work. Cantrell said that A D Pi 
A D Pi, the nation’s oldest has plans for a campus-wide 

»or°rity. sponsors such softball tournament with 
activities as a Rock-a-thon proceeds going to the Happy 

Three sororities celebrat¬ 
ed anniversaries this past 
weekend. Alpha Delta Pi 
and Chi Omega are now 20 
years old and Alpha 
Omicron Pi is 16. 

A D Pi and Chi Omega 
held Founders’ Day Ban¬ 

quets Saturday and an 
anniversary party that 

WANTED 
Sports Editor 
Special Assignments Editor 
Staff Reporters 

Contact THE PACER 
(phone 7782) 

Senate Approves 
Course Changes Fill-in-the-blanks FRUSTRATING SUBJECTS 

BY SHARON CROWELI. 

Student Writer 
In the School of Arts and 

Sciences, Fine Arts as Dance 2723, 
Beginning Ballet, was approved to 
be cross-listed with Physical 
Education and Health 2723, 
Beginning Ballet. Also, Fine Arts 
as Dance 2727, Intermediate 
Ballet, was approved to be cross- 
listed with Physical Education and 
Health 2727, Intermediate Ballet. 

Stage Makeup 3210 was also 
added to the theatre offerings in 
the Department of Communica¬ 
tions and Fine Arts. 

Also in the School of Arts and 
Sciences, the Department of 
Modern Foreign Languages 
received graduate credit for 
existing courses. 

In the School of Education, 
graduate credit and cross-listing 
was approved for Special 
Education 4385. 

A revised listing of courses was 
approved for the School of Home 
Economics. 

The Academic Senate approved 
curruculum changes in the Schools 
of Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, 
Education and Home Economics 
in a meeting at the University 
Center on March 3. 

Four courses were added to the 
curriculum of the School of 
Agriculture. These included 
Natural Resources Management 
2010, Interpretive Tours- 
Practicum and Agricultural 
Engineering 4620, Soil and Water 
Conservation Facilities. 

Park and Recreation Adminis¬ 
tration 4130, Puppetry, was also 
added, which will be cross-listed 
with Art Education 4130. 

Related Art 2110, Basic Design, 
was added to Park and Recreation 
Administration core curriculum 
requirements and elective 
requirements in the core 
curriculum were reduced from 20 
to 17 hours. 
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JHKnuitimial Skc 
UAC Accepting Members 

we want those who are return it to the office of 
willing to work,” said the Alumni Affairs or any UAC 
junior marketing major. member by 6 p.m., Monday, 

The council doesn’t meet April 16. 
every week or on a regular ... 
basis, as do other organize- Selections will take place 

tions, “But when we do meet Wednesday, April 16, in 

we decide what should be ro?ms. 201-203 of the 
done and we get it done,” university center. 

Sullivan said. For addittali| inform,. 

Not only does UTM tion, contact Curtis Sullivan 

benefit from the Under- at 6566 or Patricia Shea at 

graduate Alumni Council, 6624. 
but so do surrounding 
communities. 

According to Sullivan, the 

council is in charge of 
“Martin Rodeo and Roundup 
Days.” which will include a 

parade sponsored by several 
businessmen of Martin, to 
occur later this auarter. 

He added that UAC 

conducts a program every 
quarter for the children’s 

home in Greenfield. 
Anyone interested in 

Undergraduate Alumni 

Council, which has a 
maximum membership of 

30, should pick up an 
application at the university 

center information desk and 

By LARRY COMER 

Staff Writer 

If you are the type of 
person who enjoys helping 

others while contributing 
something to your own 

personal satisfaction, then 
the Undergraduate Alumni 

Council may be just what the 
doctor ordered. 

“Undergraduate Alumni 

Council is an organization 

which serves the UTM 
campus and surrounding 

communities," according to 
Curtis Sullivan, president. 

Sullivan, who was 

recently elected, said the 
UAC is responsible for 

campus tours, organizes 
various homecoming events, 

contributes money to the 
Student Emergency Loan 

Fund (SELF) and conducts 

numerous other activities. 
UAC, which was organ¬ 

ized in Jan. 1973, seeks 
students who can be an asset 

to the organization, 
commented Sullivan. 

“We don’t want people 

who are just looking for 
something that will look 

good on their transcript, but 

BOTANY ZOOLOGY PSYCHOLOGY 
ALGEBRA ASTRONOMY PHILOSOPHY 
BIOLOGY NUTRITION GEOGRAPHY 
HISTORY CHEMISTRY ACCOUNTING 
FINANCE SOCIOLOGY MANAGEMENT 
GEOLOGY ECONOMICS STATISTICS 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

^ ^ou Can Afford ‘Easter’ at 

* DAWN’S 

I Dresses—$28.99 
* 
* Shoes—$12.50—$15.00 

J Handbags—$12.99—$14.99 

J Blouses (Dress and Casual) 

J % Price 
* Prices Slashed on Blazers, Skirts and 
* Croup EASTER DRESSES 
; Layaway Sale Items For Easter 

HAS SPRING BREAK LEFT YOU BROKE? 

Then Check our SPECIALS 

Next Door to Hillary's 
on Church Street 

“Yellow Brick Road” 
Childrens Department 

Large Group Boys and Girls Sportswear 

and Raster Selections— 

For Fast Delivery Call 587-2858 
NOTE: New Sprinfi Quarter Business Hours 

MON-SAT 5 PM—Midnlaht 

We have great pizza. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
W0RK 

; tune-ups and 
; •«f>vV ROAD SERVICE 
• THE FRIENDLIEST SERVICE IN TOWN 
• OPEN 6AM—10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 

J Sale Priced Pro Keds for Chlldren-lX99 

if Master Charge ne7 2oee 2se n l.noill. »» Day Layaway 

* * * if * * * * if * * -¥■ * * * * * * 4 * * * 
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Pace Six The Pacer. Martin, Tenneaaee. 

With the L'TM baseball of a doubleheader with 

team off to what could be one LeMoyne-Owen recently, 
of its best seasons ever, a key Mitchell then followed that 

factor in the Pacers' 16-5 performance with three 
record has been the sterling triples and five runs batted 

performance of third in during the second contest. 

The following afternoon. 
Mitchell again had a two- 

run homer against Arkansas 
State, raising his season 
total to four. He is also 

batting 425 on the season for 
UTM. 

A graduate of Heath High 
School in Paducah, Ky. 

Mitchell played the first two 
years of his collegiate career 

at Paducah Community 
College. He then walked on 

at UTM with the intention of 
earning a scholarship. 

The young third baseman 
wasted no time in making 

his presence known. In 20 
games last season, he was 

able to notch a .389 batting 
average and steal 15 bases to 
rank ninth among NCAA 

Division II players. He got 
his scholarship, too. 

“I think the team has 

played real well as a whole," He added that another 
said Mitchell. The past adjustment had helped his 

week or so we've played play as well. “I got married 
about 10 straight away lssst November and it's 
games and we came out in helped me to settle down and 
real good shape." think about baseball a little 

Mitchell went on to say more." said Mitchell, who 
that the team’s play has wed the former Michelle 
affected his personal play. Moss of St. Paris, Ohio. 

“One of the big reasons I'm UTM head coach Vernon 
playing well right now is Prather is impressed 

because I feel more with Mitchell's performance 
comfortable...the whole on and off the field, 
team has been playing so "Donnie has been our most 
well that it's helped me to consistent hitter and has 
relax and think about been a leader on and off the 
MaebaJI. field," said Prather. This is 

Looking at his batting exemplified by the fact that 
performance this season, the team chose him as a co- 
Mitchell credits an captain this year, 

adjustment in style. “Last "He loves baseball and 
season I had a reputation as plays with enthusiasm. I 
a pull hitter." said Mitchell, think he’s one of the best in 
So. early in the season I Gulf South Conference and 

tried to discipline myself to look for him to be chosen all¬ 
wait on the ball and hit it to conference if he continues to 
all parts of the field.” play like he has been.” 

game 

Mitchell 
Looking back on this 

season's early success, the 
Pacer third baseman sees it 
as an overall, rather than 

individual accomplishment. 

IL-hdtlit !‘Brady Bunch’ Recruited 

Tennis Coach Signs Duo cockin' 
for you! chusetts (South) play. 

The younger Brady was 
also a finalist in the Eastern 

Massachusetts All-Scholas¬ 
tic Tennis Doubles competi¬ 
tion. 

“Jeff, as is characteristic 
of the Brady family, is very 
strong in doubles.” said 

Bussard. “His older brother, 
Bill, played on the No. 1 
doubles team at Yale the last 
three years. 

Jeff will make his first 
contribution at doubles here 
at UTM. I will be surprised 
if he doesn’t move right in 
and play on our No. 1 
doubles team. That’s not to 
ignore his singles play, 
though. 

“Jeff has a very hard 
serve. In fact, he will 

probably be our hardest 
serving player next year. He 
also has a good, two-handed 
backhand." 

I-.'. 

* i 'r# ; 

as the Bradys. 

“I’m proud of the fact, in 
trying to upgrade our tennis 
team to national promi- Sophomore Craig Rogers f 
nence, that we are signing Pacers, 16-5 for the seaso 
two players like Chris and Rogers has a record of 2-0. 
Jeff Brady." said Bussard. 
This shows that UTM is 
definitely committed to 
moving up the collegiate 
tennis ladder to national 
prominence." 

Bussard also pointed out 
that both of his recruits 
come from a strong tennis 
background. In 1978, the 
William f. Brady family was 

named New England Tennis 
Family of the Year by the 
New England Lawn Tennis 
Association. 

When you look at our 

menu board, there really 

is something to see. 

Spring Practice Indicates 
an Improving Pacer Team Treat yourself to Si is meal deal 

A big juicy Big Tee* Burger, plus 
golden fries and soft drink all 

,0,“*'v$2.17 
rsity of the ball in as far as getting our kickers and we’re going 
•tin football the right direction. Our to have to continue to work 

up spring execution has been going the and improve there.” 
Saturday way we want it to and we’ve Amedee also pointed to 
ontrol-type been hitting real well." depth as a potential 

mage. The Pacer head coach was problem. “Right now we’re 

age was especially high on defensive verystrong—Hand 11—but 
than ideal improvements. “I guess the we need some young kids to 
in poured biggest area of improve- come in here and be ready to 
lout the ment has been our pass play," he said, 
e workout defense." said Amedee. “It The Pacer head coach 
iieless. has been a real bright spot concluded by saying that 

consisting for us this spring and practice was over, but the 
nsive and continues to improve.” work was not. “Now that 

tad things He added that personnel spring practice is over, we 
vay in the changes had been respon- are going to be back into the 
ffense was sible for much of the weight room so that we can 

up three improvement. "Perry continue to get stronger," 
o quarters Hampton, a transfer from said Amedee. “This will be 
defensive Henderson State, has moved our schedule until the end of 

le orange into the left cornerback spot the school year.” 
and Jeff Dixon, who was 

»ch Lynn ineligible last season, has 
at he was come on at the right corner, 
utcome of These have been our two 
piteofthe biggest improvement 
Dur blue areas." ^ 

' well out With ail his optimism, ^500T"T^ 
he said. Amedee pointed to several LO 

Te able to areas of tbe Pacer game that 
well and need attention. “Our kicking 

day has game is still a question mark 
right now," said Amedee. 

•n to say “We're not real happy with 

Pace-hers Swing Into Action 

The UTM Lady Pacer 

| Tennis Team will swing into 
j action again this weekend 
■ and face some top competi- 
j tion as they host the Fourth 

j Annual UTM Invitational 
I Tennis Tournament. 

“We are anticipating a lot 
| of super competition for the 
j invitational." said Laurie 
| Lynn, Lady Pacer coach. 

Teams participating in 
[ the two-day tourney are 
I Western Kentucky Univer- 
I sity and Murray State 

University, both of which 
appear to be the top teams; 

Southern Illinois University 
at Edwardsville, The 
University of Southwestern 
Louisiana, East Tennessee 
State University and UTM. 

The six strong teams will 
commence action at 9 a.m. 

Friday at the UTM tennis 
courts. 

The tourney will include a 
championship flight and a 
consolation flight. Competi¬ 
tion will be held within each 
position, i.e. all number one’s 
will play each other, etc. 
Two points will be awarded 
for each match won in the 

championship flight and one 
point for each consolation 
match won. The awards will 

be made on the basis of the 
team with the most total 
points at the end of the 

tourney. Trophies will be 
awarded for first and second WKU Nabs Pacers 

During Invitational 
"yo». avotn 

the fourth inning. 

Greg Hunter had a double 
for the Pacers, while Larry 

Hudson added a double and 
Deryl Gore contributed two 
singles for UTM. 

Prather, who has been 
head coach at UTM for 

almost five seasons, said he 
was pleased with his 100th 
career win. 

“I think the credit for that 

goes to the players I’ve 

coached in the past." he said. 
“I’ve had some dedicated 

baseball players in the past 
and present and I really 

think this is a result of their 

efforts. I’m looking forward 

to at lest 100 more victories." 

The Pacers now 16-5 on 
the season, will entertain 

Austin Peay on Tuesday in a 
single game at 3 p.m. UTM 

will host Lane on Wednes¬ 

day in a 1 p.m. doubleheadcr 

and Mississippi Industrial 

College will visit on 

Thursday for a 1 p.m. 

doubleheader. On Friday 
the Pacers will host Rust 

College in a 1 p.m. 
doubleheader. 

Vernon Prather, baseball 
coach at The University of 
Tennessee at Martin, won 

his 100th career victory at 
the school on Satu rday as the 
Pacers split a doubleheader 

at North Alabama, winning 
7-1 in the first game and 
losing 8-4 in the second. 

UTM won the first Gulf 
South Conference game 
behind the three-hit 

pitching of junior Alan 

Reynolds. The big right¬ 
hander also struck out 

three North Alabama 
batters for his third win in 

three games. 

Donnie Mitchell, UTM 
third baseman smashed a 
two-run homer in the top of 

the first to open the Pacer 

scoring. Jim Puryear 

followed with a two-run shot 

in the top of the third for 

UTM. First baseman Tim 

Cash also added a double for 
the Pacers. 

In the second game, Cash 

took his first loss for UTM 

in a pitching role. He was 

relieved by Larry White in 

Calvin Klein Jeans 

Dee Cee Overalls and Fun Fashion Pants 

Duck head (all cotton) slacks 

Oxford cloth button down shirts 

Suits for All Sizes 

U.T.M. PACER STUDENTS 

Hwy 45 South 
at the corner of the bypass 

Martin, Tennessee 

587-9610 
f CD RYDER TRUCK RENTAL, INC 
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Pacer Tennis Team 

Wins Dual Match i 

Volleyball Signee 
Is Setter/Hitter 

The University of Tennes¬ 
see at Martin men's tennis 

team lifted its season record 

to 9-8 yesterday with a 9-0 
dual match victory over 

David Lipscomb in Nash¬ 
ville. 

“1 think that we showed 
sifns in early sets of not 

haring played any competi¬ 
tive matches for a week." 
said Dennis Buasard. UTM 

coach “However. I was 
pleased with some of the 

things I saw. especially the 
play of David King (UTM's 
No. 4 singles player). I think 
his play is starting to come 

around We need his play 
with the Gulf South 

Conference Tournament 
coming around.” 

King beat Tim Hillin of 
David Lipscomb 6-2. 0-6, 7- 
6. 

Bussard said he was also 
pleased with the play of his 

doubles teams against David 
Lipscomb. 

“While we still have some 

The UTM women's named All-State and being 
volleyball coach Lucia Jones chosen the Most Valuable 

recently announced her first Player in regional rompeti- 
volleyball signee of the tion. ShM 

recruiting season. player f 
Lisa Fienup of Harding seasons. 

Academy in Memphis has 
inked an A.I.A.W. National I sai 

Letter of Intent with the L(l 
Lady Pacers 

“Lisa comes to us as a tool 
setter/hitter, a combination lSHl 
which we lacked this past son 

season." said Jones. “She is a 

very knowledgeable player Ml 
with excellent hands. She _ 
should add a new dimension 
to our offense, and her 
height and defensive ability 
should further strengthen 
our team." 

Fienup has played six 
years of volleyball at 
Harding Academy. Most 

recent honors include being 

rough spots,” aaid Buasard. 

"our doubles teams are 
starting to move as a team 
and that's step one." 

UTM plays at Freed 
Hardeman on Wednesday at 
2 p.m. That match had 
originally been set for last 

Saturday, but was post¬ 
poned because of rain. 

Singles: Chris Perry 
(UTM) beat Jim Srite (DL) 
6- 2. 6-1; Chris Fessenden 

(UTM) beat Steve Riley (DL) 
7- 6, 6-1; Mark Wiseman 
(UTM) beat Bobby Weather¬ 
ly (DL) 6-3, 7-6: David King 

(UTM) beat Tim Hillin (DL) 
6-2, 0-6, 7-6; Sid Osment 

(UTM) beat Andy Dukes 
(DL) 7-6. 6-1; Wayne 
Attanasio (UTM) beat Greg 
Ellis (DL) 6-1, 1-6, 6-3. 

Doubles. Perry-King 
(UTM) beat Riley-Weather- 
ly (DL) 6-1, 6-3: Fessenden- 
Wiseman (UTM) beat Srite- 
Hillin (DL) 6-3, 4-6, 6-3; 

Osment-Attanasio (UTM) 
beat Dukes-Ellis (DL) 7-5,6- 

RENTACAR 

Thank You! 
George Townley, right, owner of King of Sports Honda-Suzuki of Martin, receives a certificate of appreciation froi 
UTM and the Motorcycle Safety Foundation for his support of UTM's Motorcycle Safety c!i 

Defensive End Philosophize and Communicate 

Is 29th Signee (J.S. Olympic Star Offers Advice 
Bart Cunningham, a 6-3, 

225-pound tight end- 
defensive end from Union 
City High School, has signed 
a football scholarship letter 
with UTM. 

"He’s a good, solid 
ballplayer,” said Jim 

Graves. UTM assistant 
football coach who signed 

Cunningham. "Bart has 
good technique and we think 
he can help us right away. 
He's very versatile and I 
believe he can line up at 
several positions." 

At Union City High 

School, Cunningham earned 
honorable mention All-West 
Tennessee honors under 
Coach Larry Shanks. 

“Bart played offensive 
tackle and defensive end for 
us until his senior year,” 
said Shanks. “We moved 
him to tight end this season 
and felt he would fill our 
needs there. We didn’t 
utilize him that much in our 

passing game. 

“He is a super kid— 
probably one of the hardest 

working athletes we've had 
since I’ve been here at Union 
City. He is still very young 
and could wind up being a 
blue-chip athlete.” 

By JANNA JETTON 
Student Writer 

Former Olympic star Dr. 
Nell Jackson stated in a 
speech to students on the 
UTM campus that to be a 
successful coach or teacher, 
one must have a well- 
thought out philosophy and 
good communication. 

Unlike shoes, you can't buy new feet when they wear out 
That's why NIKE makes shoes for individuals Shoes for the 

road, the trails and models for both For feet that are flat or arched, 
rigid or flexible Whether you chum out 125 miles a week or run 
a good ten. HUfF 

So come tie one on And avoid a run-in MHMr 
with your feet 

At Union City this season, 
Cunningham wound up 
averaging seven solo tackles 
and five assists per game at 
defensive end. 

Graves felt that Cunning¬ 
ham would probably be used 

as a tight end at UTM next 
fall. “That’s where I believe 
Coach (Lynn) Amedee 
(UTM head coach) feels like 
he can make the best 
contribution,” said Graves. 

Cunningham makes the 
29th signee that Amedee 
and his staff have signed at 
UTM this year. The Pacers 
finished with a 4-7 
worksheet during 1980 in 
Amedee's first year at UTM. 

'ATHLETIC GOODS 
Downtown Martin 

587-9559 ■ 

Pay at the door and 
Pay no more ALL Nell Jackson 

Wimbleton Indoor Champ 
Is Pace-Hers First Recruit 

April 6 - ITIay 2 
(Beer Bust - Discounts - Contest Win Cash and Prizes) 

Beer Bust - Beer Blast 
Food Discounts 

LUCKY LADIES NIGHT 
Also Beer Bust 

Ladies pay only 31.00 Free drinks hi Bullrides 

Sandy Saunders, 17 

becomes the first woman 
tennis recruit for UTM Lady 
Pacer head coach Laurie 

Lynn for the 1981-82 season. 
Saunders, who prepped at 

Ridgeway High School 

under coach Jimmy Johns, is 
ranked fifth in the state and 
13th in the South. She holds 
the No. 2 position in the state 
and the No. 1 position in the 
South in doubles. 

Besides her accomplish¬ 
ments at Ridgeway, 
Saunders, under the 
direction of Phil Chamber- 

lain of the Racquet Club of 
Memphis, won the Junior 

Masters Championship in 
1979 and 1980. She has also 
won the Mississippi Valley 

Open Championship, West 

Tennessee Junior Invita¬ 
tional, Nashville Tennis 
Association Junior Indoor 

Championship and the 
Wimbleton Open Junior 
Indoor Championship. 

“Sandy has a very solid 
back court game that is both 
consistent and aggressive." 

said Chamberlain. "She has 
the ability to cover the court 
very well and is extremely 
determined in matches. Her 
volley and approach shots 

are varied and solid enough 
to make her a good doubles 
player," 

“We are very excited to 
have Sandy join the Lady 
Pacer squad,” said Lynn. 

She is a very experienced 
tournament player and will 

add tremendous depth to our 
team.” 

COORS BEER BUST 
Pay at the door and pay no m 

LUCKY 21 NIGHT 
Sandy Saunders 

Lnt viilfi (Lauhfuf j£>Wa-ia Jtam 

@o'idnai Stop & Sftop 

(jmto doWrt, & §e& jew. 

IBaiuWn^ & 9ltany Gtii 

^ Com up 3GS9^!!!! 
Qaxdrwv Stop & Sftap 

GUmon &ly Xjy 587-S77S 

beef bust - Discounts with Student hi Kentucky I.D.’s 

Dance Contest- Bucking Bull Contest Win Cash and Prizes 

martin's Entertainment Center 

Rainbow of Lights 

Jim Silvers DJ. Show 

Premium Beer Everynight 

Phone 587-2121 

Full Service 

Gome Room 

We are now taking applications for female help!!! 



fflljeese ’« Stuff 

Delivers Quality Food 

auMuirlu’s 8c 3lcr £ ream fljJint nr 

Delivery Hours: ,l?uart) 
Sunday Thru Thursday 

5 P.M. 10 11 P.M. 
^Regular Store ifmirs 11 am to 7 pm 

587-4943 305 ItmOersitg St. 
irree ’n Stuff j&andfoicfjes 

3 iboritf 

ALL SAf©WICf€S INCLUOE 
KOSHER PICKLE. 

I • RUEBEN-Corned beef 4 
5w I ss cheese topped w/ 
tangy sauerkraut, served 
hot on light rye w/Dus- 
seldorf mustard 4 horse- 
rad I sh. 

42.20 
2- HOAGIE-Thlnly sliced ham 

4 premium salami on 
hoagle bun w/melted 
Swiss cheese 4 nustard. 

$i.ao 
3. 'THE STUFFER"-Smoked 

beef, pastrami, turkey, 
ham, melted Swiss 
cheese, provolone, let¬ 
tuce, onion, green pep¬ 
pers, mustard 4 horse¬ 
radish w/ Italian dress- 
1 nq on a submarine bun. 

a $3.30 
4. SMOKE GETS IN YOUR RYE- 

smoked Cheddar cheese 
w/lettuce 4 tomato on 
Jewish rye. Served hot 
w/horseradIsh. 

$2.20 
5. THE VILLAGE SPECIAL 

Thinly sliced ham stack- 
ed high on a submarine 
bun w/melted smoked 
Cheddar cheese 4 Dussel- 
dorf mustard. 

$1.45 
g. B J's FAVORITE-Smoked 

beef w/med lum SwIss 
cheese on whole wheat, 
served hot w/hot, sweeT 
mustard. 

$1.85 
7. THE U.T.M. -Ham 4 salami 

on a long submarine bun, 
pi led high w/SwIss 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
4 onion, topped w/ Ital¬ 
ian dressing. The All- 
American submarine. 
Served hot. 

$2.25 
8. HAMMING IT UP-Ham 4 

sharp Cheddar cheese 
steamed hot on round bun 
w/iettuce. tomato, 4 
hot, sweet mustard. 

$1.75 
9. ITALIAN DELIGHT-A pas- 

Traml, Ram; 5” salami 
submarine topped w/pro- 
volone, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, green pepper, w/ 
Italian dressing. Served 

k hot. 
_$2.60 

SMOKEY JOE-Ham, smoked 
Cheddar, Tettuce, green 
pepper, onion, Russian 
dressing, 4 our special 
spread on Kaiser roll, 
served hot. 

$2.00 
PIZZA SANDWICH-1taI Ian 
sausage on hoaqle bun 
w/green pepper 4 onion 
covered In mozzarella 4 
steamed. 

$2.00 
SOME BITE THE HAM THAT 
FTEPS~ THEM-Th 1 fl t v~fnc67T 
ham, our Wisconsin 
American cheese, 
lettuce. tomato, and 
mayonnaise on white 
toast, served cold. 

$1.75 
THAT'S A BUNCH OF 
tfULW-NA! ~5I ices or ouF 
aTl beef bologna on 
white toast w/mayonnalse 
Served cold. 

$ .95 
HOT PASTRAMI ON RYE- 
Rastraml piled high on 
Jewish rye w/Dusseldorf 
mustard. Steamed for 
your pleasure. 

$1.40 

COLD TURKEY-Turkey slic¬ 
ed TPiTh” 57lettuce, to¬ 
mato, 4 mayonnaise, on a 
round bun. Served cold. 

$1.55 

Sprcialty Combinations 

CHEESE 'n STUFF SUPREME - 

corned beef, provolone, 
tomato, green pepper, 
lettuce, onion, 4 
Italian dressing on long 
submarine bun. 

$3.15 
ACHTUNG!-Smoked beef 
w/onlon 4 hot sweet 
mustard on Kaiser roll. 
Served hot. 

$1.90 
THE REDNECK-Ham 4 Ameri¬ 
can on white bread 
w/mayonnalse. Served 
cold. 

$1.45 
WHAT'S YOUR BEEF-Smoked 
beet S corned beef 
served hot on Kaiser 
roll. Topped w/hot 
pepper cheese, green 
pepper, 4 nustard. 

BON AMI-Pastrami 4 sa la¬ 
in w/ Cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, 4 Russian 
dressing. Served hot 
on llqht rye w/mustard. 

$1.90 
THAT'S ITALIAN-Salaml 
pastrami, green peppers, 
onion, w/melted mozai— 
el la 4 our special sauce 
on a round bun. 

$2.15 
P0RKING FOR CUSTOMERS 
UNLY- Boneless si Iced 
ham, w/bean sprouts, 4 
mayonnaise, on a steam- 
Inq round bun. 

$1.35 
FOWL BALL-Turkey sliced 
thin w7smoked beef, 
smoked Cheddar sheese, 4 
our special sauce on 
llqht rye, Served cold. 

$1.90 
EPICUREAN'S DELIGHT-Ham 
1 turkey w/hot pepper 
cheese 4 mustard on 
Jewish rye. Steamed for 
your pleasure. 

$1.75 

REO, HOT. AN0 BLUE-Hot 
pepper cneeso met ted on 
a hoagle bun. 

$1.00 
THE GOBBLER-Turkey smok¬ 
ed cheddar cheose, 4 
mayonnaise on round bun. 
Served hot. 

$1.65 
BEEFIN' THINGS UP-Oell- 
cious corned beefy melt¬ 
ed Swiss, topped w/cole 
slaw 4 Russian dressing. 
Steamed on IIght rye 
bread. 

$2.20 
LUNCH SPECIAL-Our 
s pecla I cheese plate. 
Smoked Cheddar, Swiss 
American 4 pepper 
cheese. Kosher pickles, 
pepperoclnl peppers, 
salami, 4 bologna. 

For < $1.80 
For 2 $3.40 

THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE- 
Rastrami 4 dried beet on 
Kaiser roll w/tangy pro- 
v-'lone cheese, bean 
sprouts, mustard. 4 
horseradish. Served hot. 

$2.00 
HOT AIR BAL0NE-Bologna 
Iavered on a Tonq bon, 
melted provolone, 4 mus¬ 
tard. It really 1Ifts 
you up. Served hot. 11.35 

31. THE PACER-ThInly sliced ®lub» 

F™*®3 ®e,» ,e«PP!rs. 38. TOAST BOAST-Boloqna 4 turkey, 
bean sprouts, w/tomatoes TrTpTe""decked on whole whea* 
on Jewish rye w/mustard. 
Served hot. 

$1.95 
ITALIAN SUPREME-A Iong 

w/lettuce, tomato, Swiss cheese 
4 Russian dressing. Dressed 
w/mustard 4 mayonnaise. 

$2.25 

Man sausage, green pep- wich wzsaiami 4 ham, layered 
per, onion, mozzarel la. between whole wheat slices, 
4 provolone. Steamed covered w/SwIss cheese, toma- 
together for full toes, lettuce 4 Russian dress- 

vor. I 
$2.50 lng’ J2.30 

THE BIG MOUTH-ThInl y 40. THE COUNTRY CLUBBER-Pastramf 4 

'ml, Ita- 39# THE ONE AND ONLY-A club sand- 

flavor. 

s I I snpked beef, corned beer w/Tomato, shredded 
corned beef, pastrami, lettuce, Swiss cheese w/Russlan 
W/Bermuda onion, green dressing, mustard, horseradish 
pepper provolone, 4 on ,,gh? ^ 
shredded lettuCe on long 3 $2.85 
bun with a touch of mus- 4t. CHEESE n' STUFF-Jewlsh rye 
tard 4 horseradish. bread w/layers of Swiss cheese 
Served hot. 4 rnozarel la, sliced tomatoes 4 
a,", Ic rvc c *7* , sprouts w/just the right amount 

34. BULL S EYE-Smoked beef Qf Dusseldorf mustard. 
on long bun w/mel ted mo- $2.05 
zarella cheese 4 onion. 42. THE SUPER-SI Iced turkey 4 ham 
Topped w/mustard. layered bn light rye. Bean 

35. AFTERNOON OCLIGHT-sftcS "JS&. 
TurkeyS5vfSP®,.aI Italian dressing 4 mayonnaise, 
spread, sprinkled 3 $2.65 
w/green pepper on whole 43# THE DAILY DOUBLE-Turkey 4 
wheat w/shredded let- "Smoked bebf, served on Jewish 
tuce. Served hot. rye W/Swlss 4 mozarel la cheese, 
Tljr ,uTfouATiriu.i * I70 lettuce 4 tomato, 4 Russian 

36# THE INTERNAT IQNAL ~ ITs— dr os si no* 
I Ian sausage, Wnerlcan $3.00 
cheese, 4 Bermuda onion 44< THE PARAMOUNT-A three lavered 
on Kaiser roll with Rus- beauty w/pastraml, lean ham, 
slan dressing. tomatoes, lettuce, American 4 

nroorn r, , Swiss Cheese, mustard, on rye. 
37. PEPPER MQON-Pastraml, I 

pepper cheese, w/onions 45. you NAME IT-Pastraml, salami* >. 
on Jewish rye, garnlshod ham on Jewish rye w/peppers, 
w/ green peppers, mus- shredded lettuce, 4 Swiss 
tard, 4 horseradish. cheese. 
Served hot. J2.J5 

* 5 Extra* 

on light rye. 

Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw 
Potato Chips 

45 Extra 
45 Extra 
.35 Extra 

trrad* 

SOUP OF THE DAY .85 

Our Own Chill I 05 
(In season) 

Your choice of submarine bun, light rye, Jewish rye, whole 
wheat, round bun, white, or Kaiser roll. Mo extra charge. 

firrsting 

Shredded lettuce, bean sprouts, tomato, onions, green aspper 
sauerkraut, slaw. , 15 

Jromagf 

Swiss, smoked cheddar, provolone, hot pepper, chuddar 
mozzarella, 4 American. .25 Each 

Condimrnf* 

Hot or sweet nustard, mayonnaise, horseradish, Italian or 
Russian dressing, 4 our special sauce. Mo extra charge. 


